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1.Survival of the fittest  

Darwin's theory of evolution is right  

For survival all species always fight  

The future of the fittest will be bright  

Think about in Corona episode light 

Make your survival instinct tight; 

I the history of time human race is short  

For survival effectively show our worth  

The battle many species already lost 

No need to worry about economic cost 

If we can't defeat Covid19 future will be worst. 

 

2.Change is the law of nature  

Change is the law of nature  

Cloud will not remain forever  

Soon sunshine will be here 

Certainly nature will take care 

Covid19 like disaster is rare; 

Change is always for better  

Temporary setback is not a matter  

To nature write a love letter  

Biodiversity we should flatter  

No one should be a hunter. 

 

3.Balance your life 

If you don't have any mission  

Corona must have given vision  

Now onwards don't make life prison  

Never indulge in negativity or treason  

Take lockdown experience as lesson; 

Be all and end all is not promotion  

Life has many reason and dimension 

Make always a rainbow like combination  

Promotion is not the ultimate solution  

A small virus can push to hibernation. 
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4.O’ Father please open the door  

O’ Father open the door of Church  

Why are you praying alone  

We want to pray with you again  

Tell Jesus to lift the curtain  

He will give light we are certain; 

Tell God we want to read bible together  

He should forgive the sinner  

With his blessings we promise to be better  

Together again we want to go to prayer  

With God our thoughts, Father please share. 

 

5.Make mind brave  

Fast cars are lying  

Night clubs are dying  

Doctors are trying  

Death toll is growing  

People are crying; 

Corona is a wave  

Money can't save  

Hide inside cave  

Make mind brave  

Near may be grave. 

 

6.When death is near  

When death is near  

No need to fear  

Call all the dear  

Enjoy in full gear 

Make a day year; 

When you have to go  

Don't remain slow  

Make your ego low 

Allow love to grow  

Stand in friends row. 
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7.When prayer is not heard  

When prayer is not heard  

When people lost obituary world  

Don't cry with broken heart  

Move forward on the path  

Carry on your soul's cart; 

There is no if and buts 

Don't lose your guts  

Move on move on 

The dark night is about to end  

The forced pause will bring beautiful trend. 

8.This is the time to look back  

This is the time to look back  

Clean your dust filled rack 

Read your old notes and diaries  

For future refresh your memories  

Sing alone your favourite melodies; 

When you look back don't open worm 

If you open the box they will do harm  

You will lose colourful past's charm  

Will not be energised to beat the drum  

Bad memories are like harmful germ. 

 

9.Honesty is priceless  

Honesty is always priceless  

You have to work tireless  

Never become careless  

Allegations will come baseless  

You efforts will become valueless; 

Ordinary people can't afford honesty  

To uphold it you need high integrity  

Body, mind and soul need solidarity  

Sometimes it comes from heredity  

Now a days honesty is scarce commodity. 
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10.Indian economy will bounce back 

Indian economy will revive soon  

Indian will land on the moon  

Indian economy is still at noon; 

Indian can live without credit card 

Indian housewives are very smart  

With little money they can restart; 

Agriculture is backbone of economy  

Monsoon will change farmers monotony  

Indian economy will start its new journey; 

Industrial production may go down  

It will force workers to village bound  

Rural economy will see turnaround; 

Every household has gold reserves  

For rainy day Indian wife secretly preserve  

Bounce back of India world will observe. 

 

11.India has a strong leader  

India is lucky to have a strong leader  

Now he is like nation's father  

Opponents criticisms no one bother  

His hands are becoming strong rather  

People realise that we have to survive together; 

To fight Covid19 Modi is at forefront  

So to Corona boldly India could confront  

Leaders are not staying in comfort zone  

Government machinery following the tone  

People are now inspired, leaders are not alone. 
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12.Indian is world leader now  

India is now world leader 

Covid19 infected don't ask how 

Don't laugh Indians worship cow 

India has helped world, say wow! 

India never invaded any nation  

Always worked for peace promotion  

Kill germs with dead body cremation  

Though people have very high emotion; 

World is looking to India for medicine supply  

In supplying good judgment India has apply  

Hydroxyl-chloroquine is now India's atom bomb 

New world order and polity will come from India's womb. 

13.Follow the path of Jesus  

The world is full of hater  

Their design always sinister  

To wipe them we need sanitiser  

If they extinct, world will be happier  

Follow the path of Jesus, the saviour; 

When you can't tolerate other religion  

No rational people will listen your opinion  

Humanity and brotherhood is the solution  

Gender inequality needs immediate dilution  

Let us send killings and Jihad to hibernation. 

 

14.Corona failed to change the orthodox  

Corona failed to change the orthodox  

They are suffering syndrome black box  

Sometimes they are clever like fox 

Yet for religion unnecessarily fight like ox 

Don't realise that most religious texts are hoax; 

Orthodox will use all modern gadgets  

With smartphones their lifestyle is latest 

They exploit science and technology most 

But in social situations they always roast  

With mediaeval thinking they give opinion and post. 
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15.Tourism industry is under pressure  

Did you ever travelled on cruise  

They really try to entertain and amuse  

But now burnt down their main fuse  

Losses to the industry will be huge  

Travellers of cruise please don't abuse; 

Tourism industry is under pressure  

Losses no one can now measure  

People can't enjoy now other culture  

Many people will lose travelling pleasure  

Once tourism was economy's treasure. 

 

16.How to turn around world economy? 

How to turn around economy of world? 

Actions should be quick and many fold  

Decisions must be strong and bold  

No simulation should be kept in hold  

Innovative financing should be rolled; 

World economy has already become cold 

Glittering shine is diminished from gold  

Economic slowdown word become old  

To shape economists must find out new mould 

Corona made world economic order old. 

 

17.The beautiful modern world  

The beautiful modern world  

Suddenly become ghostly  

Things changed abruptly  

Celebration is now deadly  

Must stay inside coldly; 

Within a month everything changed  

Livelihood difficult to be managed  

Millions lost their jobs all of a sudden  

Moving ahead is now a big burden  

Difficult to smile looking to the garden. 
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18.The Funny World  

The place called world is really funny  

Though the road mostly thorny  

But beautiful is the life's journey  

Pretty women's smile may be horny  

Overall in world we get comedy tourney; 

Rich here get the blessings of God  

Poor people's prayer never got nod  

Time put in their ass hot iron rod  

The affluent listen music on iPod  

The disadvantaged carry the load. 

 

19.Have you seen Corona? 

Have you seen the Corona  

No, neither you nor I 

But if you go out it may pass by 

Corona virus is invisible  

But it is invincible  

Yet it's stopping possible  

Only social distancing is desirable  

To soaps Corona become humble  

If you use masks it can't give trouble  

In social gatherings it spread in multiple. 

 

20.O my inconsistent mind  

O my inconsistent mind  

Solution you have to find  

Every moment how to unwind  

In lockdown time is now blind  

Soon time will again become kind; 

Time is flowing on its own speed  

To anything it never give any heed  

Corona forced us to be a new breed  

It may be result of our misdeed  

To spend time let's plant hybrid seed. 
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21.Time is not hostile  

Time is never hostile  

It is only very fragile  

It is too volatile  

Every moment mobile  

Time is also ductile; 

Time can't be dissolved  

It can only be resolved  

Time can't be stopped  

It always eloped  

Never can be duped. 

 

22.When in trouble  

When in trouble  

Don't chase bubble  

Never throw pebble  

Always be humble  

Life will become stable; 

Keep your mouth shut  

Avoid everything that hurt 

Don't try to become smart 

Clean all of your dirt  

Move on pulling your cart. 

 

23.Now or never  

Now or never  

Bury your anger  

Give up ego forever  

Say bye bye to greed  

You have realised need; 

Food cloth and shelter  

Best friend now farmer 

Love and affection companion  

Gold is not best attraction  

Smile and laugh is better option. 
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24.Let us break the barriers  

The world will not be same again  

For years the scars will give pain  

To clean the dark days it needs rain  

For moving ahead break Covid19 chain  

To face the trauma people we must train; 

Time to break the barriers built by prophet 

No need to play all time religious trumpet  

Don't follow the path shown by puppet  

For Corona God, Allah, Ram in same basket  

Humanity and brotherhood should be the duet. 

 

25.We are back to old days 

In nomadic days date was irrelevant  

The same has now become prevalent  

Saturday, Sunday, Monday all are same 

Every day you can play your favourite game  

In lockdown we all have become lame; 

We are temporarily back to days of past  

Hope too long this situation will not last  

Soon the Corona viruses might will burst  

The youth of new generation will not rust  

Mankind will quickly clean the dirty dust. 

 

26.Don't hoard food  

Basic instinct of life is to live  

But basic instinct is not to give 

Man need everything more 

Basic instinct is as much as can store  

But any moment death can open the door; 

In the hour of crisis don't hoard food  

Equitable sharing in society is good  

No one knows how long crisis will remain  

By hoarding food nothing you can gain  

Better our greed we should contain. 
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27.For society senior citizens are precious  

Now life doesn't begin at sixty  

To seniors life becomes naughty  

Senior citizens are more vulnerable  

For them Covid19 is intolerable  

So to stay inside home is desirable; 

For seniors travelling will be hazardous  

With pre-existing illness Covid19 is dangerous  

For society senior citizens are precious  

For their safety society should be serious  

The source of Covid19 infection is various. 

 

28.Sun never bothers for revenue  

Sun rises as usual  

It never follows ritual  

Neither Corona can stop  

Nor eclipse can drop  

Even the atom bomb will flop; 

Sun is life's basic source  

Never it changes course  

Life in some form will continue  

Sun never bother for any revenue  

There may be only different avenue. 

 

29.Coco Our Pet Dog  

Coco greets me as usual  

As if everything is normal 

Playing with me the duel  

Not worried for Covid19 trial 

Corona no Corona all equal; 

God is this time kind to pet  

On dogs Corona has no bet  

So Coco has nothing to regret  

Coco still thinks master is great  

But alas, I am caged by fate. 
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30.Enjoy life today  

Borrow money and enjoy life  

It will be difficult when come wife  

If you spend, she will point a knife  

Eat, drink and travel when you are alone  

Once you tie the knot your freedom gone; 

No need to save till you are thirty plus  

Later on for friends party you can't rush  

For survival self-confidence is trust  

In old age even big money may rust  

Take risks now, if required bite dust. 

 

31.Useless weapons  

All are nuclear weapons useless  

All investment in space research toothless  

All our prayers are baseless  

All technology is shameless  

All together can't fight a virus wireless; 

Can there be pause in spending on arms? 

Can there be a pause in space research? 

Can there be a halt in Mosque, Tample construction? 

Let the rational people think for a while  

In future we must stop lockdown exile; 

More investment should flow in biotechnology  

Research should be in the field of immunology  

Work should be rigorous in genetic engineering  

Money should flow for ecology, environment protecting  

Will mankind give attention in this line of thinking? 
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32.For years mother earth was crying  

For years mother earth was crying  

To remove her pain no one was trying  

On sick bed alone nature was lying  

Time only world leaders are buying  

For our inaction people are now dying; 

The imbalance in nature created by us  

We can't tell how long nature's furry will last 

The myth of supreme animal has burst  

Human beings must reaffirm trust  

Let the destruction of nature become past. 

33.We are back to basic  

We are back to basic  

Hunger is the instinct  

Goal is now distinct; 

Gathering food now prime  

All other activities mime  

People have lot of free time; 

Cultivation most important  

Cultural shows impotent  

Even Olympic become silent; 

Fast lifestyle now forget  

Minimizing lockdown target  

With foodstuff fill your basket. 

34.Don't spit on the road  

Don't spit on the road  

Corona will jump like toad  

Someone's body it may board 

Mass transmission it may unfold  

Your saliva inside mouth please hold; 

Don't cough without tissue or cover  

Corona may drive like a land rover  

In distant place people may catch fever  

The virus can cross thirteen river  

Hygiene in public place is forever. 
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35.Corona is now on world tour  

Corona is now on world tour  

Use against it weapons four  

Masks, sanitizer, soap, distancing more 

Patience and cleanliness is need of hour  

Stay inside home though you are bore; 

Initially Corona travelled by flight  

They can travel in the world light 

All over the world Corona is kite  

Now on roads they showed their might  

Don't allow Corona to reach it's height. 

 

36.Don't visit malls now 

Don't visit now shopping mall  

Better is small convenient stall 

In small stores less foot fall 

They arrange things in a hall  

Chances of Corona infection small; 

Shopping malls are now bad business  

This is time to shop in loneliness  

Loitering with crowds is now foolishness  

Pray in home to God and his highness  

Share food with neighbour, show kindness. 

 

37.The economy will change  

The world economy will certainly change  

Agriculture and healthcare will be base 

Travel and tourism will see bad phase 

Fashion and luxury will remain in cage  

Many weeds economy will try to chase; 

Arms industry will continue as usual 

Desire to own a vehicle will be casual  

For banks and financier will be new manual  

People will not borrow to perform ritual  

Service sector have to do new facial. 
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38.Coming winter will be hazardous  

For America coming winter will be hazardous  

Covid19 may become very dangerous  

Economic growth may not be luxurious  

Now actions must be taken serious  

Life of American people are precious; 

America now top the list of affected people  

Death in America has become very simple  

Within few months death toll may triple  

For jobless life will become horrible  

Next winter may bring to America big trouble. 

 

39.Unique war 

Covid19 is an unique war  

Any one can be hit by hummer  

Every human is a soldier  

We have to build wall with boulder  

Soon new weapons will come to our folder; 

The enemy is dangerous and invisible  

To detect its existence is not simple  

Anywhere it can come and give trouble  

Good thing is in soaps it is easily soluble  

To sanitizers Covid19 becomes humble. 

 

40.Practice brotherhood before you preach  

History of few religions isn't killing? 

After murder they keep on smiling  

For power to kill their brother willing  

War on their heads always boiling  

To darkness society they are pulling; 

Violence and killings can't be for peace  

Nonviolence and love religion must teach  

Practice brotherhood before you preach  

Heart of people religion should reach  

Dirt and cruelty of history please ditch. 
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41.Against virus antibiotic toothless  

Infront of Covid19 we are helpless  

Still fighting it fearless  

Not going out careless  

Stopping rumours baseless  

Staying inside friendless; 

Some viruses are harmless  

Against virus antibiotic toothless  

To treat doctors are still clueless  

So Covid19 can act ruthless  

Except lockdown everything useless. 

 

42.Veto Power  

Only five nations have veto power  

But in real crisis useless their tower  

No use in this global lockdown hour  

Even death powerful nations can't lower  

Death in less privileged nations are fewer; 

People's will more important in disaster  

Veto power is for encouraging war sinister  

No need of veto post Covid19 world order 

In UN true democracy should be the ruler 

Honour should be given to the performer. 

 

43.Approach should change  

Approach to face Corona should change  

Livelihood now people have to manage  

Trying to live with food will be strange  

The buffer stock will soon lose leverage  

How life will move ahead without marriage? 

God created man and woman and ordered to multiply  

Darwin's theory was for rational people and simplify  

Now during disaster no presence of God to pacify  

Science has to invent ways and vaccine to nullify  

God, religion we should not any more glorify. 
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44.Approach should change  

Approach to face Corona should change  

Livelihood now people have to manage  

Trying to live with food will be strange  

The buffer stock will soon lose leverage  

How life will move ahead without marriage? 

God created man and woman and ordered to multiply  

Darwin's theory was for rational people and simplify  

Now during disaster no presence of God to pacify  

Science has to invent ways and vaccine to nullify  

God, religion we should not any more glorify. 

 

45.Roam inside home with hiss  

Friends are waiting with wine  

But we can't go out to dine  

Restaurant are free from line 

Inside home we will be fine 

Only one room and bed is mine; 

Roam inside home with hiss  

Never in life we thought of this 

Companion of friends we will miss 

Our loved one we can not kiss  

Life will be full of only with bliss. 

 

46.What next? 

No one knows what is next  

No solution like copy paste  

Staying inside is the best  

For few more days take rest  

How long we have stay in nest? 

Can you tell how long Corona will continue 

Forget about your company's revenue  

Mankind has to find out new avenue; 

Tomorrow may have better sunshine  

Let's work together to make life fine. 
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47.Nature always changes for better  

Nature always changes for better  

Human only deliberately tamper  

Environment and ecology it hamper  

Evolution try to promote the better  

Backward movement of nature is rare; 

Law of natural selection is for progress  

Human intelligence force it to regress  

So sometimes nature is furious tigress  

We should not try to make nature mistress  

In retaliation nature will force us to distress. 

 

48.War and epidemic  

War and epidemic part of civilization  

Sometimes it is for sensitization  

Sometimes it is for mass destruction  

Sometimes they are for reconstruction  

Civilization progress finding solution; 

Cause of war is human ego and greed  

Epidemic may be be a nature's own need 

Both war and epidemic destroy old breed 

Many a times they destroy the bad weed  

They also sow in civilization new better seed. 

49.If Corona we can bell  

If Corona we can bell  

It's presence it will tell 

It's sinister design will fail  

It can't keep it's ugly trail 

Everywhere it will derail; 

Kiss and hug will come back  

We can travel in ships deck 

Visit again supermarket rack  

Sit in restaurant and avoid pack  

Fear to face Corona will be lack. 
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50.Attitude of gratitude  

Attitude of gratitude  

It has no latitude  

It has no longitude  

Infinite it's magnitude  

It is life's best solitude; 

Gratitude open your heart  

It is not to be called flirt  

Today is the time to start  

For it no need to be smart 

Make gratitude attitude, don't hurt. 

51. Humanity is lost in the woods  

Humanity is now lost in the woods  

All are looking for medicine and foods  

Nature have changed everybody's moods  

In supermarket limited availability of goods  

People praying almighty to save hoods; 

In the darkness gold lost its glitter  

Money is no more the everything cutter  

For people rice is important than butter  

In the woods no one will deliver a letter  

Same is important and ordinary matter. 

52.Slow and steady will win the life's race 

Slow and steady will now win the race 

The furry of the time they will not face 

Rationality and logic always their base 

They can prevent disaster in any case  

Moving slowly doesn't mean life is haze; 

Fast or slow, destination is now same 

For all human beings survival is the game 

Even the fastest people are now lame  

Strangest one now nature can tame  

Being steady will now give life and fame. 
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53.My heart beats rapidly  

My heart beats rapidly  

My eyes blinking frequently  

Everything closed hurriedly  

The virus has taken grip firmly  

Yet we will face it boldly; 

Senior citizens are worried  

Poor people are marooned  

On streets no one is found  

People don't hear busy sound  

But to carry on life we are bound; 

Fear of death in America hound  

Inside home we make round  

To console God is not around  

Citizens are crying to earn pound  

Years will be needed to overcome wound. 

 

54.One ping pong  

One ping pong  

World is playing  

Nobody is enjoying  

People are dying  

Friends are crying  

Doctors are trying  

Leaders are saying  

China is lying  

Humanity is worrying  

Soon vaccine is coming? 
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55.Virus becomes novel  

Virus become novel  

Sale is really marvel  

Whole world it travel 

People follow its gavel  

Virus is playing level; 

The novel needs ban 

Must not reach man 

Please stop it's van 

With efforts we can 

Solution may be in zen. 

 

56.Corona virus Covid19 likes senior  

Corona virus Covid19 likes senior 

Though they experienced warrior  

In their life Corona is now tremor  

For juniors old people are mentor  

But for seniors Covid19 is horror; 

Why Covid19 like senior we don't know  

But among seniors Corona quickly flow 

To ventilator old people Corona throw  

In seniors body Corona can quickly grow  

It may be because older one's immunity low. 

 

57.Forget your greed  

Good or bad Corona now dictate  

People repent for their past mistake 

Try to increase immunity booster intake 

Once in ventilator little chance of retake  

Will become history like floppy diskette; 

Ask pardon for your past misdeed  

Food, cloth and shelter is now need  

With your bribe money people please feed 

Forget about all your yesterday's greed  

Pray to God for forgiveness and lead. 
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58.Mankind will be successful  

Mankind will be successful  

Will stop virus Covid19 harmful  

World will be again colourful  

Children will become cheerful  

Food supply will be plentiful; 

Science and technology resourceful  

Doctors, nurses are very skilful  

Dedicated virologist are wonderful  

Society should stay now playful  

Celebration of victory will be joyful. 

59.Protect your cash cow  

Protect your cash cow 

Hold on her somehow  

Find your own answer how 

Recession will force to bow 

Growth will be very low; 

Economy will move slow  

Many people bailout has to tow 

Stimulus to given to grow  

Distant will be better tomorrow  

Move on, don't show sorrow. 

 

60.Determination is necessary for success  

Determination is necessary for success  

With dedication one can progress  

Easily you can throw away weakness  

You can move boldly even in darkness  

In the field you can show greatness; 

Without determination mind is fickle  

Under pressure you will easily buckle  

Soon you will be thrown as a bundle  

Fears on body and mind will be palpable  

Failure will bring tears to trickle. 
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61.Double edged knife  

Globalisation is a double edged knife  

Dangerous than the wicked wife  

Any moment it can take our life 

Speculation and rumours always rife  

Better was cold war days lonely fife; 

In integrated economy die for others fault  

To go out of it you can never revolt  

Accept everything with pinch of salt  

Sometimes throw away your better malt  

But never ever alone you can halt. 

 

62.Lockdown is not life shutdown  

Lockdown is not life shutdown  

Already people started to rebound  

Covid19 may be a blood hound  

It's graveyard soon we will found  

Economy and life will turnaround; 

Lockdown is only a strategic movement  

It will bring to world positive improvement  

Though lockdown is temporary punishment  

It will lead to new world order establishment  

People will realize value of self-containment. 
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SL                  Title of book ISBN Publisher Language 

1 Butterfly 978-93-89696-26-4 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

2 Me Too 978-93-89696-18-9 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

3 The Black Hole 978-93-89696-27-1 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

4 The World I want to see 978-93-89696-25-7 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

5 Winning Profile 978-93-89696-19-6 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

6 Let us bloom together 978-93-89696-24-0 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

7 One Night’s Guest 978-93-89696-20-2 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

8 Greedy Animal 978-93-89696-23-3 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

9 Nation First 978-93-89696-22-6 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

10 Indian Oil: The PSU World 978-93-89696-21-9 Pratishruti Prakashan English 

11 Bullet Cholua Suwali Joni 978-93-89696-02-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

12 Kobitar Aakash 978-93-89696-03-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

13 Jubin Garg Jindabad 978-93-89696-04-2 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

14 Natun Nayiaka Hima 978-93-89696-05-9 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

15 Safal Jajabor 978-93-89696-06-6 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

16 Anishito Jibon 978-93-89696-07-3 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

17 Sisu Hobor Mon Jai 978-93-89696-08-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

18 O Mur Obudh Mon 978-93-89696-09-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

19 Mon Jai 978-93-89696-10-3 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

20 Jibanta Sobi 978-93-89696-11-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

21 Iswaror Bhool 978-93-89696-12-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

22 Hepahor Balighor 978-93-89696-13-4 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

23 Adinor Kobita 978-93-89696-14-1 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

24 Durbol Iswar 978-93-89696-15-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

25 Jibonor Angka 978-93-89696-28-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

26 Lahe Laher Desh 978-93-89696-29-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

27 Yudha Ses Howk 978-93-89696-30-1 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

28 Muga Kapur 978-93-89696-31-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

29 Jai Ai Asom 978-93-89696-32-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

30 Ek Bharat Shesthra Bharat 978-93-89696-34-9 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

31 Asomot Borosun Kolkatat Sati 978-93-89696-35-6 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

32 Moyu Chowkidar 978-93-89696-33-2 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

33 Aasol Bharotiya  978-93-89696-37-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

34 Modhuri Khuwa Burha 978-93-89696-38-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

35 Multiple Career Choices 81-223-0779-5 Pustak Mahal, New Delhi English 

36 21st Century Rhymes 81-7987-003-0 Vishav Books, New Delhi English 

37 Daughters of The Soil 81-87502-17-7 Spectrum English 

38 The Making of a Goddess 81-87502-04-5 Spectrum English 

39 Big Bang to Bill Gates 81-87502-78-9 Spectrum English 

40 Kalpana Chawla: Hissar to Cape Canaveral  81-87502-75-4 Spectrum English 

41 A Complete Guide to Career Planning 978-93-815887-7-2 V&S Publisher, New Delhi English 

42 Bhupedda: Bard of the Brahmaputra 978-81-8344-016-5  Spectrum English 

43 Career Option in Medicine & Health Care No ISBN Mtg Books English 

44 O Mur Moromor Desh No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

45 Anishar Kabita No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

46 Jowaror Gaan No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

47 Samayor Itihas No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

48 Korotolo Kamala No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

49 Kamala Dolo Nayana No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

50 Uroniya Mas (Flying Fish) No ISBN Sanjibon Prakashan  Assamese 
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